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The Southwest ix moro Hbcrallysup-plicwith venomous things than uny
oilier area iu the Uniori. In thebiirn-int- ;
flcserts", In the Inhabited but arid
expanses of New Mexico and Arizona,
the rattlesnake abound, and In several varieties, including the, strange
and deadly sidewind, "crotolus cerastes." The so oiled tarantula
really only á (íliiantic bush spider, but
none the less danucrous because of the
misnomer Is decidedly com num. Scorpions are none too rare In the southern
portions of the Territories, and In all
pints centipedes of seven to eight
inches long arc frequent ,nnd neighborly. Hut the chief distinction of the
region lu f.his respect is the prescuce
of the pichu-cuate- ,
the deadliest
snake in North America.
The plchu-cuat- c
matches the worst
serpent of India. Not only the most
highly venomous, but the tlulest,. and
most treacherous, ho would al&o be
the most dangerous but luckily he Is
the rarest. He is the only true asp on
this continent;' and In the United
States is never found outside of New
Mexico and Arizona. That he was
also known to the ancient Mciicaus is
apparent from his name piehu-coatl- ,
an A.lec word, which was brought
up to .our territory by the Spanish
.
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little Jaws wide, pressing upon
the sides of the head; and when the
recurving ÍÁc.s hud risen from their
grooves In the roof of the tuoutli and
stood tense, a stream so inconceivably
find that the eye could barely note H
spurted from each, and in the space of
two or three inches melted into invisible spray. Yet that Jet, finer than a
cobweb strand, was enough to give
swift death to the largest aud strongest animal that .walks. .
t
When the hunt was over I told jny
and
Indian chums of the plchu-cuatasked them mi ny questions. They all
knew o.' the snako though several had
never seen one, a.id afl agreed that It
is extremely rare. The crotalus ranks
among the í'ueblo divinities, and their
charmers have no difficulty with that
stead-goinand respectable reptile.
Hut even among these people with
whom the cult af the rattlesnake has
such astounding foitures, and, wiiere
until recent years every Pueblo kept a
sacred rattlesnake In a sacred room,
with special priests to attend him, the
villainous little sand viper Is accursed.
Even those who have "the power of
the snakes" can do nothing with him,
he scorns to lie tamed even, by the
droppiug upon his head of the mystic
pollen of the corn blossom.
And he was more dangerous than
the rattlesnake? Oh, yes! A thousand
No
times wore than
one ever get well if the plchu-cuat- e
bit him. Even a medicine man once,
who knew all the sacred herbs, and so
was proof against snakes, brought a
plchu-cuatIn, his blanket
to the
Pueblo to tame it. Hut when he let
It out upou tfé door and sang to it
and went to take it up it struck him
in the wrist, and he fell down and died
in the time one could count Ilfty. All
remembered, too, the fate of Cruz
Abclta, a young man who had gone out
to Ue llano to herd ca.ttle. Clearly,
he had seen a rabbit run down its burrow aud had tried to get it out with a
switch, for wheu they found him he
was lying there, terribly swollen aud
black, with his arm still down In the
hole; aud in his other hand, clenched
with the grip of the dead, was a
..jfri'Vden In the
crushed pichu-tuatsand, it had struck him in the face
while he was reaching after the rabbit, and both had died together. Tuey
had heard of other cases (and so have
I) of the,, bite of the American asp,
aud always with fatal rc?Vlts.
" No! Hut there was a man, and he
Is the only one that was ever struck by
without dying," said
the plchu-cuatFrancisco. '"And he was a Moqui
that I know. He is of the snake men
there, who make the rattlesnake
daoee, so he has. thei power of the
snakes. Hut it was net for this that
ho escaped; and though he lives he
cau no longer weave ho who was before one ol the best manta weavers of
the People of Peace.
"He en'anoi'd to be corulnii one' day
e, aud, sitting down in
from Ohua-tthe desert to rest, put bis haud back
and lelt himself struck lu tho knuckles. Thinking it to be a rattlesnake,
lie rose and turned to charm it, but
when he saw It was a pichu-cuate- ,
against which even the
Is no remedy, he took his bunting
kuifu like lightning and chopped off
bis right band at the wrist, afterwards
killing the snake. And for many
weeks we looked for him to die. Since
then he can no longer charm even the
rattlesnakes, for when hs sees any
snake his heart dies iu him, and the
snake, beholding that lie is afraid,
will not obey him, but always fights.
Ay! such is !üe pichu cuato! Hucna
suerte that yonder one pricked you
not!"
And I heartily agreed with Franugly
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conquerors.'
My tlrst meeting with one was in
Valencia county, N. M. In June, 1M0O,
on the sandy Hanks of the Cerre del
Aire. I was out hunting Jackrahhits,
in company with some Indian friends,

and had dismounted to stalk, leading
my pet hoc by the bridle. My , eyes
were on a small cbupparo bush aliead,
when suddenly Alazán snorted, and
reared backward so violently us almost
to unhinge my arm. I looked about
in surprise, for A!a.:in was too good a
horse to mind trilles.' As there was
nothing to be Been, 1 started to pull
him forward. Again he protested and
with evident terror, and, chaucing to
look at my very feet, I understood his
fenr, and felt grateful that bis senses
were better than iuine, for in another
step I should have walked upon my
death.
The only thing visib't! was' a tiny
object., not nearly so large as a good
stag beetle merely a head and perhaps an Inch of ueck. Hut it was the
most frightful object in its kind that
I had ever seen. The head, certainly
neither so broad nor so long as my
thumbnail, had a shape and un air of
condensed malignity impossible to
describe. It seemed the very rsscp.ee
of wicketiness and haie, fairly bulging
with deadly spile, and growing upon
one until it looked several times Its
actual size. The u;ly triangle (which
s
is the distinguishing mark of all
snakes, being formed by the
poison gland buck of the each eye) told
meat once that Alazar.' was keeping
up his reputation never did he shy at
a harmless snake and the tiny horns,
which added u peculiar and grotesque
hideousness, lelt no doubt that this
Ho had buried
was a plchu-cuathimself almost to the head In the gray
sand, against which his upper skiu
was barely distinguishable, and thus
in unibush was waiting for something
to turn up.
Turning Alazán loose, I knelt at the
safe distance of a yard to study the
little creature, which fairly swelled
with murderous rage. It not only
struck madly at the chapparo switch
1 thrust out to It, butatlast, evidently
discerning that the blame lay hack of
the switch, actually followed it up,
and with such ugllity that 1 bad to
jump up and back without loss of
time. The idea of retreafc never
seeniett to enter that Hat head. Sometí mes he would lie arid' puff out with
impoteut rage, throwiiig his mouth so
wide open that it seemed the venom
must start, and sometimes he glided
toward me, his head an Inch above the
ground, with an attitude which
teemed to say: ' Stand still there and
we'll see who laughs!"
At last I killed him. He was neither
larger round nor longer than an ordinary lead pencil; a cold, leaden gray on
the back, but underneath rosy us the
mouth of a conch shell. The fangs
were tiuy, not much more than an
eighth of an inch long, and as delicate
as the tiniest needle. A wonderful
mechanism, this mouth, with its two
automatic needles, so Infinitesimal yet
the
so perfectly competent! I
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"I

fell into strange company going
South on a coasting, steamer," said ft
Now Yorker. "There was an .Important sporting event on hand far South
and we had as fellow passengers a
number of Northern sporting men.
One man of this strange company I
came, to know fairly, well. He was an
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agreeable and seemingly frank person,
still ypung, a graduate of Yale, and
confessedly a gambler. He played
cards, a good deal, and obligingly
showed his fellow, gamsters how variEL PASO, TEXAS
ous rascally. tricks are done. I kept
out of the game, but learned that a
good deal of uioqey was lost., Nobody
StarplvifS, Et25,OCO
suspected our frank fellow passenger,
but on the last day of tho voyage he
con II (led to me that his pal, a man who
orricsns:
ho had seemed rather to avoid than
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J. 3. RATN0LD8, President.
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very good thing out of the play in the
smoking room. The open talk of my
acquaintance hid drawn attention
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Chicago
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Bank, Limited
San Francisco
defining
as
bachelors,
them
"all malo
persons of the age oí 32 years indo'vcr,
being sound of mind and limb, who
are single and have never been married." Those who have reached the
age of 65 years, or who has been convicted of felony, or who cau prove that
he has proposed and been rejected
three times, arc excepted. The fund
collected is to.be. used, iu founding nn
asylum to be- known, as the "Old
Maids' Home." The passage of this
bill will stimulate business for cither
the courts or the ministers, and will
;
XD333sr-v3rnbe hailed with joy by romance writers and Joke makers.
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lead among pure medicinal tonics and Fidelity pays 20 cr cent, dividends; 6, 7 and 8 per cent, on withdrawals; .
Secured by state laws; Protected against runs.
alteratives containing nothing which
permits, its use as a beverage or Intoxicant, It is recognized as the best and
purest medicine for all ailments of
stomach, liver or kidneys. It will
cure sick headache, indigestion, constipation, and .drive malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will tie refunded. Price only .10c ts. per bottle,
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throat or chest trouble, and will use
this remedy as directed, giving it á
fair trial, and experience no benefit,
you may return the bottle and have
your money refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know that
' i .
Dr. King's New Discovery could be
M
v. p., J. W. Carter, Cashier
relied on. It never disappoints. Trial Jonv Brockmam, President, T. F. Conwat,
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Many of the territorial papers have
been making a great fus ever the Ag
ncultural Callege again. This time it
Is because the board of regents cut
down the salaries of some of the professors. The especial trouble seems to
be that Professor Blount has been cut
down to 11,600, tho Impression having
gane abroad among these people that
Prof. Blount Is the most Important
man In the faculty, one paper having
gone so far as to say that Blount was
the only scientific man In the Institu
tion. If tho papers w?uld follow the
work done at the Institution a little
closer they would probably cotne to
the conclusion that the best thing the
board of regents could do with the
department-opractical agriculture
would be to fire Prof. Blount and
hire another man in bis place. It Is
probably true that Blount is an author
ity In bis specialty, which is wheat
culture, but outside of this specialty
he Is very weak, either through igno
rance or lack of desire to do anything
with any other crop. Now New Mexico will never become a wheat raising
state, It Is not fitted for this crop.
Wheat can be raised much cheaper In
other states, where irrigation is no.
necessary. New Mexico can, however,
raise many crops at a profit, crops that
for various reasons are uot raised to
any extent In the territory. For In
stance, potatoes are not raised here
Several times potato crops have been
planted, sometimes large returns
would be made, and again, under si id'
liar circumstances, the crop would be
a failure. If the agricultural depart
ment of the College would Investigate
the potato question and And out why
crops are a failure and what should be
done to Insure good crops, It would be
worth more to the territory In three
years than all the wheat that will be
raised In this territory during the next
quarter of a century. Yet Blount will
not look at a potato; be says be is not
Irish. Let the board get rid of him.
In regard to tho amount of politics
mixed up in the board of regents, as
well as in the boards governing various
other territorial institutions, the Lib
eral is sorry to see it. It thinks that
about the best way to eliminate local
politics from these boards is to change
the system of appointment of the
members of the boards, and. not appoint a man from the county a member of a board of any instiutlon which
is located in that county.
f

Thk El Taio Times now Issues an
vfalng edition.
Tbls makes four
evening papers In that village.

It Is now reported that the reason
the Florida county bill did not become a law was because the Periling

ltns got to lighting among themselves.
When It was apparent the law would
be enacted and that the governor
would have the appointment of the
wfrrocrs there was a wild scramble for
the plums. In a day or so It was found
out that the office of sheriff had been
promised to S. Llndaucr, also to two
other fatrlcu. This was a matter
that needed to be nettled before the
VU became a law. A junta of the
tnerabew from Florida county was
'held in a private room at .the Palace
hotel on the evening of February 20th.
The session was a long and Interesting one. There was in constant attendance on the junta a bell boy and
a waiter. At about eleven o'clock the
next morning everything was amicably arranged and an adjournment was
ta.en to the legislative halls for the
purpose of seeing the bill pass. On
arriving at too bouse the Floridaus
discovered that it was Ash Wednes
day, that the house had adjourned
and U.c last bope of the bill becoming
a law had gone glimmering. It was
sad.
SKVBRALot the republican papers of

the territory and many politicians
have been arguing' against statehood
since Secretary Miller stole the legislature, basing their argument on the
proposition that it would not be safe
to have the government of a state left
to the tender mercies of a gang like
that led by Miller, and composed of
such men as Fall, Martinez, Kasley
and Cunningham. At first the Liber
al' was inclined to think they were
rij?ht, that New Mexico ought not to
be a state until it could, with Its own
citizens, be sure of an honest election
and a decent legislature. It has,
come to the conclusion that the
citizens of New Mexico average up
íalrly well with those of .'orne of the
states, and that because on no occasion
a dishonest gang gets the best of hon-ecitizens It is no reason why the
citizens of this territory should bi
kept in a condition of vassalage.
In Tennessee the republicans elected
a governor at the last election, and he
has not yet taken bis seat. The democrat? could not count him out, and
so they have Just refused to let him
have the office and the governor of the
state is still a democrat. In Alabama
there was a similar fight between the
democrats and populists for several
oBlccs. When It comes to the disreputable actions of legislatures look at
the record made by Kansas two years
ue i, when the state iuillMa rose In re
belión against the populist governor
and the populist wing of the legisla'
ture. Look at the clotting scenes of
the ludUoa legislature a few weeks
jigo. "The house adjourned during a
free and easy Dght between the governor's secretary, backed by a gang, on
one side, and about twenty members
of the house on the other, and the
rand Jury has not as yet Unished
bringing la indictments against the
rlotern. In New Hampshire, last
week, the legislature broke up in a
similar row. It has been advertised
far and wide that Councilman Lrtrra-jfol'- e
of the northern part of the territory left Santa Fe with 1,000 to his
cr".1lt, and that Representative Hilly
Marti a was able to buy many diamonds with his savings from bis wages
of six dollars a day. In California a
day or two before the legislature adjourned a senator announced that he
had been approached and invited to
join a combination to put several bills
through, tiiat this combination would
consist of a majority of the senate,
and they would divide up enough boodle so that each man would have a
little over 13,000 apiece. Where are
Larragoite and Martin against such a
combination? There may be men In
the territory who would prostitute uo
elccon, steal enough seats in the legislature to have a majority and gather
in all the boodle In sight, but they are
uo worse than the tough clement in
many of the older states, and because
there Is inch an clement here is no
reason why we should always remain a
territory. Tho mass.of the people of
New Mexico, like the mass of the people In all of the states, are honest, and
while a gang may outwit thru) once in
a while, in the long run the territory
would be honestly managed by the
representatives of the honest men.
how-eve-

r,
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It will be an agreeable surprise to
persons subject to attacKS of bilious
colic to learn that prompt relief may
be had by taking Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In
many instances the attack may be prevented by taking this remedy as soon
as the first symptoms of the disease
appear,
b anu ou cent bottles for
sale at Eagle drug store.

.

Those who never read the advertise
menta in their newsnaners miss more
than they presume. Jonathan Kenl- son, or Bulan, worth Co., Iowa, who
had been troubled wh rheumatism
THE
in his back, arms and shoulders read
an Item In his paper about howaprom-Inen- t
German citizen of. Ft. Madison
had been cured. He procured the
same medicine, and to use his own
A favorltelrosort foi those who aro In favor
words: "It cured me r'rrhf. up." He
alRosa-8- :
"A neighbor and his wife oftho:freeoolnaKe of sliver. Miners, Proswere both sick In bed With rheuma- pectors, Ranchers snd Stooamoo.
tism. Their boy was over at mv house
and said they were so bail he had todo
Music Every
the cooking. 1 told him of Chamberlain's Pain Balm aud hnw it had cured
me; he got a bottle and It cured them
up In a week. 60 cent bottles for sale
at fcagie drug store.
3L.Iq.Tj.
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caei arnsi1

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
You arc In a Had k'x
But we will cure you if you will pay us.
Men wbo are Weak, Nervous and debilitated surlering from Nervous Debility.
Seminal weakness, and all the effects of
early evil uamU, or later indiBcretioni,
which lead to Premature Decay, consump
tion or instanity, should send for and read
tb "book of life," giving particular for
d borne cure. Sent (nettled) free, by ad
reHsinif Dr. Parker's Mediual and mirgi- cal instile, 151 North Spruce St., Nanli- ville, Tenn. i bey guarantee a cure or do
pay. The Sunday Morning.
World

Star of the South.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air.

and comfort; where ships too deep for
all other Texas ports sail in and nut
with easa; where fruits ripen earlier
and pay better than In California;
where the noil Is a natural hot-beFresh vog' i. '.bles all winter. Coldest
day Id three yeani 25 degrees above
zero. Warmest day 92 degrees. Velasco' offers the best Investments In
the South. Write the Commercial
Club, Velasco, Texas.

or D

"Wlnco

Trench Urandies and
Cigars.

Health, Broken
,
Í

Oí ugh

Bad

i
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-

Took Hood'a Earsnparllla and Now
V:
Fools Wall.-Mr. J. C. McCa, of Chama, New Mex'

ico,

lie

Im-part-

-

:

Weak .and'
After the.Qrip

Vino Fino, Whiskies do Kentucky, Cogna
Frances y Puros Importado.
NOUTtt
ALVARE8,

1j a well fcaotvn locomotive engineer,
Is a member of tho Sierra Blanca, Div.

Morcncl

Arizona

rio. zj, urotñcr- hood of Locomotiva Engineer!.
Hii occupation being such as to expose htm in all
kinds of weather,
8AUTOR1S A CAIIB ASCO, Props.
he was an easy prey
for the 'rrln. fol.
lowed by a severa Good whiskies, brandies, wmes and fine
Á$
sSV& cocgh. Ho fell off
Havana Cigars
.m strongm ana
weight as well aaia
flesh, and in fact

MORENGI

SALOON

The repairing - of watche ,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop locat'a
ed In the Arizona copper
store.
com-paey-

II. LEMON,
(Late of London, England)
ARIZONA

'I'll

iIe
MWjMe,
Hood'a
J.
Mr.

C. McCabe

Spanish Opera each

t00k
Barsapa-Cbam- a,

by a troupe ot

nlu-h- t

Trained Coyotes.

N. M.
rllla, and what it
has done for him la told In hi own words:
"C. I. Hood is Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Last November I was seized with
grip and for some time lay around withthea
severe cough. 1 was unable to follow my
occupation, that of locomotiva engineer.
I was prevailed upon to try Hood'a Barga
parilla, and since taking the medicine, I
have gained in weight and 1 also

Moroncl

Arizona

Lordsburg's.first class hotel ;Stlie table
the best the market affords; only
white labor. employed.
sup-pliedw-

ZEroprletor.
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DETROIT

SALOON

The Favorite of Morcnol, Arizona.
Foel Splendid.
Out of one-ha-lf
dozen bottles, I have taken Double Stamp Whlshlos California Wlnos
four, and it haa benefited me greatly. I
Warranted Pure G ratio Juice Foreign
can highly recommend Hood's Sarsapa- and Domestic Cigars A Quiet Kosor- tDally and Weekly Papers Always
on hand, if tho mails don't full.
K. DAVIS. Proprietor.
rllla. Several of my neighbor are now
talcing the medicine and speak favorably
of it." J. O. MoCabb, Chama, N. M.
Arizona & New Mexico Bailway
ana perfect
nooa s fins are
:

Hood's14 Cures

TIME

25c. per box.

Ú

Costs bo more than inferior package soda
never
spoils the flour, keeps soft, and Is uní.
t
M versally acknowledged purest in tie world,
s?

i
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CHURCH & CORewTotaU
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Patenta
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Children between nve and twelve years of
ttictly mttfitmtlai. A Handbook of in.
formation ounourniUM Fntrnie and bow to ob- are half price.
tain them sent free. Aleo a oetalogiM of mecbaa
nv 100 n..unds of bnarKRire oarried freewllh
leal and tolentlfto books ent free.
I'ntunu taken tlirmiih Muxm ft Co. reetTe onoh full faro.ahd 50 pounds with each half
special notloetnthe Hrlenttttc Amerlran, and lurcticicei.
thue are brought widely before the public with-ocoat to the Inven bir. Thta tplendld papur,
tuned weekly, elraatitly illustrated, ba by f ir the
largMt circulation of any acienttttc work In Ui
forld, S3 a year. Saniple cop tee aent free.
Building KillUun. monthly, li tta year. fcMwtle
copter, UÜ centa. livery number contains beautiful platea, Id color, and photographs of new
bouses, wttb plans, enabling builders to show tbt)
tat
desltrns and securu coutracts. Address
JdUNN
tUSiMtW VORR, 3tl BuuAUWAY.

TOM TONG-

OWNBY HOUSE

i

DltllHG nOOM
INTJiRXA TIOtfA I

Talile supplied with the

best in the

market.
,

mntcetiaoT(

"I ru,l.r,M,-- l

Every tiling neat und clean.
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iooo

Everybody

should

own

Iíítíonary.

It

this
an-

swers quickly and
correctly the questions so cone ta nt I y
rialus; eoncernln tho bbttory, siwlltng,
prouuueiiitioil, and meaning oí words.

A

Library in Itself.

itaisoRives

in a form oowrenient for ready reference
the facta often wanted concerning eminent
peraous, aucieut and modern; uoted ticti-tioporsous and plaoee; the countries,
cities, towns, and natural features of the
globe; translation of foreign quotations,
words, phrases, and proverbs ; etc., nc.,eto.

This Work is Invaluable

intha

"FA taring of three cmU per oVi y for a
year will provide mora than emmti nioikey
to puivtuute a copy of the liiUiruatiouaf.
1 an you afford to be without it?

10.00

N. MEX

IF mo

nat liny r)ii-ntth"tv
Ifruihlr nriuUo unuicut
ftiaiuiia.

fsjHred forfr ntwrwvr
''fH.üitt.iaí
ikurn palvft,
Lii.kttU éUlOU, tic

I

WTIhl KirS

to

Soopo and Validity of Patents, Prosoouto. and

Defend Infringement Suits, Etc., Etc,

an invention on hand send a sketch or photograph thereof, toIf
gether with a brief description of the important features, and you will be at
once advised as to the best course to pursue. Models are seldom necessary. If
Others are infriDRing on your rights, or if yon are charged with infringement by
others, submit the matter to as for a reliable OPINION before, actine oa the
matter.
e

you-hav-

THB PRESS CLAiriS COHPANY,
618 F STREET, NORTHWEST,

P.O. Box 383.

WASHINGTON1, D. CI

JOHN WEDDERBURN,

Managing Attorney.

Company ts managed by a combination of the largest and most Infliential news-

papers in the United Stales, for the express purpose of protecting th air subscriber
against unscrupulous and Incompetent Patent Agents, and each paper printing- - this advertisement vouches for the responsibility and hiffh standing- of the Press Claim Company.
irCut this out and asnd It with your Inqulry.-s-
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WANT
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Incompetent Claim Agents, and each paper printing
this sdrsrtlaement vouches for the reaponalbtlltj aud
high standing of the Press Claims Company.

Have your Rook teller mhow it toyou.
G. A C. Mcrrlam Co,
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NCH COUMTER

FOR INVENTIONS.
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am that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit of valuable inventions because
a in of the incompetency or Inattention of the attorneys employed to obtain their
:Ulpm!
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In the United States and all Foreign
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COPYRIGHTS.
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Countries,
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CAM 1 OBTATlf A PATENT ? For
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Jnterferenoes, Maleo Special
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"' "' Summit
M t N N V 4'0., who tie had nearly fifty
Examinations,
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Prosecute
Rejected Case, Register
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business.
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boutteUold, and to the teacher, scholar,

JIM LEE

LOHDSIiUUG,

THE ARLIHG.TOi..
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Jeweler.

'MRALS FOR

LtJLtCUOsJjAsL.

MEXICAN SALOON

Tari

TWENTY-ON-

EXPORT BEER, BILLIARDS.

.

Cierars.

In proportion and appearance.

Stage leaves Solomonvllle Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m..
and arrives at Duncan at 12 in., mak
ing close connection with tne A. .&
!. M. Jty. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays at 12 m.,
arriving at Solomonville at 6 p. m.
This line is eciuipea with elegant
Concohd Coaches, Fine Stock, and
careful drivers.
Fare $5. Low charges for extra
baggage. The quickest and safest
route to express matter to solomonville.
Noah G.ekv. Prop.
Solomonville, A. T.
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FINE KENTUCKY WHISKIES, PABSTS

Remedy.
An Old and Well-Tiue- d
aixd.
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
oeen used ior over urty years by
millions of mothers for their children
Of the most popular brands.
while teething, with perfect success.
child,
soothes
sof tons the minis.
It
the
8. RUTHERFORD ft CO.
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is
the best remedy for Dlarrmua.
Is Moroncl
Arlionn
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Druggists In every 'part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its value is
Incalculable. Be sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, aud take no
...
other kind.
Fine Wines, Kentucky Whiskies,

Mall and Express Line.

CLIFTON

IMIalzea a specialty of

Night.

For Over Fifty Vean.

Saloon

nana-mau- e,

DUNCAN AMO SULOMONVILLB.

Watchmaker,

ft Hail üiéip

E. E. DUflLINCAfJIE'S
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treatmeut and guaranteed cure,)
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SAMl'LK UOX. Booklets and proofs free.
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The fifty second annual statement
isof the Mutual Life has Just-beesued showing the operations of the
LOBDSRURO, APBIL 5, 1895.
lfcw4, which
company for the
statement is published elsewhere in
the Liiierax. The 'dgurcs 'Speak for
The lati'st, i,if .iti ni
iheiuselves. Compared with the finanC6J; Cupper, U.J7;
3.05.
cial results of J 81)3, the. report Shows:
Lord llussey tus sol J his ranch and Increase In total income 6,067,724.36
stock to Ward A Courtney and has Increase la premium in- ,527,825,84
como
left for hid old home la Ireland.
17,931,103.83
George Salkeld's family left for Cal- Increase In assets
;
ifornia Sundny nipht, where they hope Increase In insurance In
61,921,039.90
force.. v.... i
Mrs. Salkeld's health will be Improved.
4,570,718.01
In surplus. : .. .
T. R. Brandt of San Siuion and Miss Increane
a period
during
Thcta
achievements
mar.
V&ri,
were
Lily Heed, of Stain's
depression
and
general
of
financial
Liiikhai, exSaturday.
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u-ua-
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Tho
r'ed last
tends its congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jornlgnn who
bave been visiting their ion J. B.
returned to their home at Mer-keTexas, the first of the week.
Charles Eldiklgo moved up from
Doming last weok and took a positloD
Monin the car repair department.
day Mrs. Eldride presented her husband with a fine pod.
J. II. O'Conner, our telegrapher, has
returned from his trip to Tucson,
where ho put in a week or so at the
hospital, aud is tuuch improved In
, health,
to the great delight of his
tuany friends.
Jünies Salkeld's family, which
returned from tho state of
Washington, Icit Sunday for their old
borne in Kansas, where they think
times will be better than they have
.found them lu tho far west.
Jer-niga-

l,

Messrs. R.

I ITart and Harry

Clas-

sen went out to Ilurseshoo the first ol
the week, where Mr. Hart, In partner
ship with J. Douglass Smith, has some
valuable opal mines. This was the
first time that Mr. Hart has seca the
mines and he was greatly pleased with
thcu). lie estimates that be will be
able to ship several carloads of opuls
to the market in June.
Col. Mllliftcja, the lone republican of
Hachita, w.s In tho city the first of
the week". The colonel reports that
very little is doing In that camp in a
mining way, but says that if silver
keeps going up It will not be lung until many uiitcsarc working. Without
doubt HachlU is one of the best sil
d
camps in the southern part of
tho territory, but it caünot produce
four bit silver.
T. J. Cofrgln and Mart ITardin went
down to El Paso tho first of the week
to be present at the trial of Bud Fra
zer for shooting J. C. Miller at Pecos
City some itonths ago. There has
been bad blood between Frazer and
Miller lor several years, duriug which
time they have had several encounters
'
and although both arc good shots they
still are alive. Miller Is a cousin of
Hardin and visited him lu Lordsburg
last winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Leahy and Mas'
ter J. B. Leahy left yesterday for Fort
Thomas, Arizona, to visit Mr. Leahy's
brother, Col. M. A. Leahy. It is understood that there is a dispute be- -'
tween the brothers as to which has
the finest child and this visit is for
the purpose of settling the matter.
Five Apache chiefs have been appointed Judges. The Liberal, of (Jourse1,
backs the Lordsburg boy against anything Arlzdua can produce. They Intend to I cturn Tuesday.
Judge Bantz is giving good satisfaction iu the term of court he is holding
over in Dona Ana county, and if he
keeps on at the gait he has started he
will make a model Judge. Last week
be sentenced a man named Juan Silva,
who had been convicted of murder In
the second dogrce, to the penitentiary
years, and on top of
for nlnty-nln- c
that required hi in to pay the costa of
the trial, and stand committed till
the costs were paid. As Juan will not
bave to pay the costs till he comes out
of the penitentiary he has a good long
time in which to earn the necessary
money.
Superintendent of Schools Link Informs the LinsRAL that the Lordsburg
chool district is in d?bt to the
amount of t2r0, and the term is not
up as yet. Mr. Link does not see
where the district will get enough
money to pay our teacher what will
bo owing him at the end of the term.
It looks as though it will take a good
portion cf the revenue of the coming
year to pay this year's debts. He says
that he will not allow the district to
make a contract next year that It will
not bave the money to liquidate. He
does not believe In letting a district
get so far in debt that there Is no show
of getting It out.
There wag another attempted train
robbery in California last week and
one man has gone out of the train
robbing business. Two men held up
atrainnnd got no returns from the
express car, so tbey concluded to try
the passengers. Among the passen
gers was John J. Bogard, sheriff of
Tehama county. Sheriff Bogard did
not want to be robbed and so took a
shot at the biggest robber, hitting
him In the heart, killing him instant
ly. The other robber shot at the
sheriff, with equal success, killing him
instantly. He then fired a lew more
shots, wounded tho fireman, took the
heel off a travelling man's shoe and
made his escape.
ver-lea-

are remarkable and unprec
edented. Tho company paid to the
holders of Its policies on .account of
and for
claims by death
endowments, annuities, dividends and
other payments to living members
$9,159,402.14.
It Increased its reserve
fund to guaranteo the future payment
to
of all claims, from $108.025,061.23
an addition for tho
$182,109,450.14,
year of $13,354384.91. The results for
1894 Indicate increased security and
permanent benefits to every member
of this great company. These stu
pendous figures indicate the hold that
the company has upon the confidence
of the Insuring public and show that
It seeks, in constantly increasing ratio,
the benefits to be derived from the
protection offered by this the greatest
of all the companies.
.

Dr. L. M. Bullock died at his
In Demi tig Wednesday morning

home
from

Brlgbt's disease.
His body was embalmed and taken to his old home at
Chester, Pennsylvania, for burial. He
left a wife and two sons, aged ten and
seven years. Dr. Bullock was born at
Chester and there spent most of his
life. A few years ago he discovered
he was attacked by Bright's disease
and be knew the disease was incura
ble. Ills ambition then was to prolong his life as much as possible so as
to provide for his family. At Doming
he found the best combination of climate and water, and there he lived
some two years longer than he woidd
have been able to do In Pennsylvania.
He was an excellent physician and his
practice of ten called him fifty of,. an
hundred miles from home. Dr Bullock was an enthusiastic politician,
of the Pennsylvania high tariff repub
lican school. He cared nothing for
office, his interest in politics being
that of the man who looked out for the
best Interests of the country. In his
death Deming and Grant county have
lost one of her best citizens.

A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 years, ought to kLow salt from
sugar, rend what he says:
Toledo, O., Jan. 10, 1887.'
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Có: GentleTHAT .
men: 1 have been In 'the general
40 years,
to adopt and practice of medicino for hiost
make use of those refined, and would say that In all' my practice
and improved products of and experience have never seen a
modern Inventive genius,
tVubsortbs for aos1 exrrerio É
which best serv the preparation that I could prescribe
I
needs of their physical with as much confidence of success as
Accordingly,
being.
FROM
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manuthe most intelligent
and progressive people factured by you. Have prescribed it
are found to employ
great many times and its effect' Is
the most reñned ana
perfect laxative, to reg- - wonderful and would Btfy in conclu
ulate and tone tip the
stomach, liver, and sion that I bave yet to find a eaiq of
N
bowels, when in need Catarrh that it wonld not cure, If they
,
of such an agent hence the great popularity would take It according to directions.
;
,
t
of Dr. Pierce ' Pleasant Pellets. These are
:
Truly,'
refined
purest,
and
Yours
from
most
the
made
TO
concentrated vegetable extracts, and from
L. L. Goksüch, M.'D.
forty . two trt forty - four are contained in
Office, 225 Summit St.
each vial, which is sold St the same price
as the cheaper made and
ore ordinary
We will give $100 for any case of
pills found in the market. In curative vir
tues, there is no comparison to De made Be Catarrh that can not bo cured With
tween them and the ordinary pills, a
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken Interone may easily leant by sending for á
Ask Afrents at above points or those named
aamnle. ffnur to seven dosesl of the
nally.
below for routos, rates and folders.
lets, which will be sent on receipt of name
Ciibn'by
Si
Props.,
Co.,
Toledo,
C. H. MORKIIOt'SE,'
F. J.
and address on a postal card.
A. T. NICnOXSOíí,
D. F. arid P. A.
QNCE USED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN PA VOW. O. Sold by Druggists, 75.
El Peso.
G.P. andT. A.Topeka,
The Tcllctj cure biliousness, sick and
rs
an
If you want to buy a watch, clock or
Mlnln Osmr. Sniei't-bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness. Or
E1ICH
Uoa w oras iiuiu
or if you waht yosr watch reconstipation, sour stomnch, losa of appetite,
costea tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia, paired in first class shape send tJ
f
windy belchings, "heart-burn,pain And
ilixsoK,
Gso. W. Hickox
distress ft iter eating, and kindred derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Brw C"tN
iüKNaistáp,r
lironnoo Block, El Paso Texas.
T"ut up In glass' Vials, therefore always
tance or nnr mno.
r
fresh and reliable. One little "Pellet''
s a laxative, two are mildly cathartic.
Aa a dinner Dill." to nromote digestion.
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
THt BS9T.
pONthe Morthof ns e MetotM aod
FOR A KINS.
they are tin- distress from
liale.
equaled. They are tiny,
granules; any child will readily take them.
nilNCH&tKAMCUUICUr.
Accept no substitute that may be recoin-;nde- d
u.3)fiNcCAtr&iow!ARaa
to be "lust as good." It rosy &r
3ttPOUCE,330LE4.
Ths Li Din ao has mde a minee meats to jt'OBTHi AST Ues Gold H1U.
teller for the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but he is not the one wh
take
needs help. Address for free sample,
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World's Dispensay Medical
ciation, 66 Main Street, Buffalo, Ñ.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

New Mexico Is fast copying the fash"
"J
sirNn TOR CATALOGUE
ions of the effete east. An Albuquer
que merchant advertises that he will T Over One Million People wear the
sell his' goods at a legitímalo profit W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
ANY PERIODICAL
only, and to make sure he is not charg
All our shoes are equally satlsiactory
ing too much has Imported a supply of They give the best valuo for the money.
persons wishing U". subscjlbe for any periodequal custom shoes In style end fit.
pennies from the east which he wilj They
loal oan leave their subscriptions at this ollloo
ring .i mlltles are unfturpanoed.
Th air
on oic.
orlcea ara
and will rooelvo the papor or magazine
use in making change. Pennies in Tha
tn a fliivod over other make
Prnin
New Mexico! Next will have to come - 1Í your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold bj through the postofllce without an trouble or
expense,
'i'- Jonloi", whono name will hortly appear hero
the free coinage of sliver.
Agonta wanted. Apply at onue.

Bbakspeare and Pyramid- s1 ODTH of ul are
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OCtHWEST is Gaylorsrflle.
S1

. niform,-Tamp-

Mr. A. D. Freeman writes that the
Liakral was in error in speaking of
him as manager of tho Robert E. Lee

mine. The position he holds
of clerk and purchasing agent.

.

trict.
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Notice to Inventors.
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' PATENTS.

EST are Stein's Pass aad

There wits never a time In the his
tory pf our country when .the demand
Our better halves say they conld not for, inventions and improvements in
keep house without Chamberlain's the. arts and sclenees generally was so
COUNCIL
ROOMS
Cough remedy. It is used In more great as now. The conveniences of
than half the homes at Leeds, Sims mankind In the factory and work-shoBros.j Leeds. Iowa. This shows the tho household, on the farm, and In of
esteem in which that remedy is held ficial life, require, continual accessions Choice Wines, Liquors andcllavana Cigars
where it has been sold for years and Is to the appurtenances and implements
well known. Mothers have learned of each In order, to save lahor, time Operatic and other musical selections ron
dered each nlgnt for the entertain
The people of Deming have been that there is nothing so.good for colds, and expense. The political change In
ment of patrous.
congo,
wnoopmg
croup
ana
mat it thadministiution&fgovernrucri.tdoes
kicking for the past four years because
per
quickly
and
cures
these
allmeuts
they had not, as they claimed, any manently,
and that it is pleasant and not a?ect the progress pf the Vmeri
representation oh the board of county safe
for children to take. 25 arid SO can Ipvcntor, who being on the alert,
and other peri
commissioners. Last fall tho republi cent bottles for salo at Eagle drug and ready to prccelve the existing dc tally aud weekly newspapers
odicals on file.
cans; the democrats and the populists store.
ficlendps, does not permit the affairs
each nominated a Deming man for
of eovernmcnt to deter him from
For full particulars call on
commissioner from the third district,
quicltiy conceiving tho remedy to over
THE HCTÜAÍ. LIFÉ INSUMCE
thinking the cry of the kickers would
come the existing discrepances. Too
be quieted. Against the advice of the
F NtVV YORK
COMPANY
ereat care cannot be exercised In
Liüeral A. J. Clark was elected. The
choosing a competent and skillful at
RICHARD A. MoCURDY President.
The Demlngltes are still kicking bo
torney to prepare and orosecutc an CLIFTON
ARIZONA
STATzazyT
cause they are not represented on the Tor the year Bailing December SI 1804. application for patent. Valuable In
board of commissioners. Since the
terests have been lost and destroyed
Income
new board was Sworn in there have
i
In innumerable instances by the em
82
t"l,12!M
PwItkI fur rrrmliims
l.tjWiOBJi ploy ment of Incompetent counsel, and
been several meeting's and last Moh.
trout ail viiier kuurcr
04
4S,Oi'U,a
day was the second that the Comrnis-sloneespecially Is this advice applicable to
Disbursements
from thethird dlstrlctattended,
:
those who adop the "No patent, do
'
To
It would be interesting to know what
$11,029,70 94 pay " system, ; Inyentors who Intrust
IWtlslntshrlM'tl
14
" KsdrtwraTt. DlñUentioAc. tt,l!MA-kind of a combination would satisfy
t,;su,6& 13 their business to.his class of attorneys
all oibir éouiits
tho peopl e (if De m i n g.
"iJu,ffi8,sai id do so at imminent risk, as the breadth
Assets .
and strength of the patent is never,
When Li Hung Chang, the Chinese CnltrA States Bonds end otktr 533,070,000' Cl considered in view of a quick endeavor
turltiia
'
peace envoy, was shot in the face last Flriit Urn Luana on Uoud sail
to get an allowance and obtain the fee
Tt.M,41M
week great excitement ensued, not loansilorlKU
1 1,:ui0,ini) (to
on Mocks mid Hoads
.IS
then due. THE TRESS CLAIMS
us
i,oui,;aa
only in China and Japan, but all over
, íl J is'
COMTANY, John Wedderburn, Gen- W'
TV
In Uaiiksaud Truit Com- the world. The crazy Jap who fired tubSaulrs
0,Lk5,103 01
W.,
street,
N.
618
F
Manager,
eral
Interest, Ds'eHcJ' Prethe shot has been sent to the mines Acerufd
o,C1.1.QIiJ7 Washlniron,
miums Ac.
D. C, representing a tVASTINa DISEASES WEAK KIT WONDER.
VJü4,oai,;3fv
because tbey weaken you lowly, grmda.
for the rest of his life. The Emperor
' fully
of Important dally and ally.
Vniber
largé
Do Dot allow this waste of body to make
for Policies rd other
has declared an armistace and affairs Seorrs
. .
MuUUlllei, ('o:p'4oy' Ntau- you a poor, flabby, tmmatnre man. Health, trengtb
peras
general
as
weekly
papers,
well
ante, Auerirau t per rnt.1M.100.4St 14
And vigor la for you whether you be rich or poor.
are quieting down. The probability
- - - iiifiiú,3ii hi iodicals of the country, was Instituted The Great Hudyan la to be bad only from the Hud-Surplus
of an early settlement of the trouble
Medical Institute. Thta wonderful discovery
to protect its patrons from the unsafe eon
Annuities
n
waa made by the speclallsta of the old famous
between these two nations, which will Iutnrniiro and
nuil renewed
$700,200,077 07 methods herctofote employed In this
Medical Institute. It la the strongest and most
mean the payment of a large indem
iiurnirn aud Auiiullteftla
la
It
powerful
that
855, 107, 778 2 line of business. The said Company is powerful vltallser snado. It to
force December HI IS!) 4
nity by China in silver, has sent the
ts
wonderful how harmless It Is. Ytra oan
prepared to take charge of all patent getsimply
tqe jtudson Medloal
from
nowhere
but
from
$R.OA7,??4
i9
it
Tnereaw
la
Income
Total
price of the white metal upwards, and Increui In Premium Income
,MS,Mi ti4 business entrusted to it for reasonable Inidtute. write for circulars and testimon!.
17.11:11. ID Hi
laexvuss in Assets the prices of all necessities are follow
This extraordinary KcJuvenstor tv thi most
.
4,070,711 81 fees, and prepares and prosecutes ap
Inereneo in Surplus wonderful discovery of the ago. It baa oeen ening It. The price of wheat is keeping
'
by the loading scientific men of Far ope and
me
dorsed
Including
generally,
plications
- 51,ff23;039
A mult fes lu force
,y
close to silver. The white metal
design patents, America,
c,hanlcal
inventions,
HVATAir Is purely vegetable.
I have carefully examined the foreoi; Steic
seems to bave a great deal of power
trademarks, lables, copyrights, Inter
IICUYAV stops prematureneas of the dis
ment iuul laid the saine to be correct
Att4'lto
CHAKLfci A. PKHUt-left even If it Is not a money.
In twenty days. Cures ICMIT MAJf- ferences, InfrlngmenU, validity re charge
IIOOD. constipation, dlxslnees, falling seneatloos.
ap?ortjgjicJ",
ports, and gives especial attention to Dervons twltrblng of the eyes and other parte.
Trotti the Surplut a dividend will be
Last Friday was one of the dustiest
Htrengthans, invigorates and tones the an tire
"
. y
j " i rejected cases. It Is also prepared to system. It was cheap as any other remedy.
and stormiest days that has settled
any
nODERT A. ORANN1S8
firm
competition
with
enler into
lllDYAJI cures debility, nervousness emis
down on the county for several years
.
.
sions, and develops and restores) weak organs.
Da'tents.
foreltrn
In'necurlnir
There was a great deal of dust moving
Pains In the back, looses by day or night stopped
General Mansar
K. GlLLirra
y rite us for Instructions and advice. aulckly.
Over 2,000 private indorsements.
sd
at Lordsburg. At Silver City the den If'AAC r". I.lovu
r
JOAN WEDDKKBUKjr,
Prcmatureneea means impoiency in ue orm
Xtpasurtr
KxKDBMic Cromwkll
stage. It Is a symptom of seminal weakness and
Izen8 thought they were in Deming
618 E Street,
Actuary
barrenness. It can be stopped In twenty days by
Washington, D. C.
Box 385.
At Hachita appeared the first dust Euosv McClimtock ud. t.ua.
'
the ase of Hudyan. Hbdyan costs no more than
S. II. NEWMAN, General Ageuti
any other remedy.
storm for years. At Deming well
Y.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Bend for circulars and testimonials.
a I'
no one knows how it was at Deming
blood doe to
TAXNTJCD IsMMIU-lmpu- ro
for there was no one but Demlngltes
serious nrlvate disorders carries myriads of sore- prodoclng germs. Then oomeseor throat, pimples,
there and they won't tell. No railroad
In order to close out our stock of
copper colored spots, ulcers In mouth, old sores and
trains stopped there that day; tbey all wagons aud plows we offer them for
falling hair. You can save a trip to Hot Hprlngs by
went through without knowing they cash at the following low prices:
The flrst of AnteTlcan Newspapers, writing for 'Blood Book' to the old physicians of the
UUDSON IflEDlCAL inSTITVTl
CUARI.KI A. DANA, Editor.
bad passed the town, had not been 3 Inch Btudebaker wagons completo
fttoektoa. Market mé ElUa
MO.OO
with seat, bows and sheet for
AM FKAMCIBOO, CAI
able to see it. it is to be Loped we
wagons
implóte
8tiiilcl)uker
inch
3'4
Amer
Constitution,
the
The American
will not see another such a day in the
86.00
with seat, bows and sheet for.
ñx Innh Htnilnhuknr wurrifiM cimnleto
county for years to come.
lean ldea,theAuierleauSpirlt. These tint
M6.00
with seut, bows and sheet for
last, and all the time, forever!
Haln wugons oomplote with
John Galvin at Deming got Into a 3Ví Inch
07.50
scat, bows aud uncut for
Can Get
a a year.
t ,y
row with a drunk named Billy Smith Pony plows 7 In. John Duero
4.50 Dally, by mall,
J
Ferry's Seeds at your aalora
S a year,
and broke his log, one day last week No. 5 plow 10 In. John Deere extra sbaro . 9.50 Dally and Sunday, by mall, -freHh
i
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aud forlfle as ItioiiKh V "1
"
H.U0
1
yon got them direct from t erry's
I
Galvin was arrested and in default of No. 7K plo- - 11 in. "
year.
Weekly
V
The
I
la
Keed
Farms.
11.50
"
57
plow 10 In.
bonds sent to the county Jail to await No.
No. IWnlow II inch John Dcoro. extra'
13.50
share, steel beam
the action of the grand Jury. Smith
14.60
was sent to the Sister's hospital at Sil- Prairie Queen plow 3 Inch
plows l:ili Inch, wood beam.. 11.50
ver City, and died from the effects of Champion
are known and planted every.
Champion plows 1314 Inch stool beam.... ll.OO
his hurt on Monday. Galvin long has
kit. Irry'e Heed Anwttal
It the greatest Hunday Newspaper Id the
G--.
lor Ju tells an about
bad the reputation of being an ugly
Co.,
ttiem, Pre.
world.
man when drinking, but he may reO. M. retry Co. A
Geuerai
in
Wholwsle
Dealers
Mdsc,
year
aeopy.
By
a
mall
rrlceSe.
DfTOlt,Motf. ,y
ceive a little punishment for this
I
scrap.
Deiuinid New Mexico.
Address The' Iss, Kw Turk.
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i!y tve- -, hRd s:if, let r.iv j rtii.miig
bnc'i, ns I live, tluovili uwio generations tlinn I supposed any man in tlio
state could count but myself! Who'd
havo tlionj.ht that dried up old lawyer
had so much blood in him.'"
"Not 1 certainly," acquiesced Willard.
"And see, hero's tho namo of Baker.
My maternal great graudmother's maiBy Jove, I
den namo was Baker,
shouldn't wonder if we found ourselves

at the emeu.
Lmt my trmnny at tha ctroni

"

Olovy, hnlli-lue.no to town
An plankMl it lwn
Vrr to w them Iiomm iro aroun
chup oh ha Uotia mo brown
An tho cirt-Cilurjt hallrlul

1

mjr it.otijy
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Olor, hall
It turned my

at the clrcu

luí
hrcW an U ttimwl my hfrful,
moñudo wu a billa red.
An tha cheap, chejp Nt'li'shows hid ma dft4.
An the are o club warn'fc tha cartl 1 aaid
Ulory, halMu.
"
Xxt mjr mony at tha circa
OU.ry, hallplu!
t lout t ar)nnr(.
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EL PASO ROUTE.

WHTT

lleca use it is the only pspor in America
that advócate Aniericaii rule in the I'nit-c- d
States.
&
liecause Anierira gives each week an
equivalent of the contents of a 35 cent
monthly.
The (lr't Popular Homo Between tho
Herause America has a larger corp of
dmtinifiiinhed contributors than any paper
in thin country.
Because it. prints each week storien.
poems nnd miscelaneous articles
Short Line to NEW OltLKANSI KANSAS from mrh nnthors as these.
fli'imtor Cuilom
Alllsm
Sennlor
CITV.flIICAOO.8T. Ill'H.NF.W VOKIC
Senator Teller
Seuiitor Manderson
Seniilor lHwea
and WASHINGTON, Fsvorlla line to
Sennlor Mitchell
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Pacific Ry.

EAST ANO WEST.

rolated yet!"
"Nor I t 'ther," said Willard drily.
"Miss Stiles is she very handsome?"
inquired tlin old geutlemau.
" Passably, " answored tlio young hyp-

r I nw n tt ail, an I pot mr th:ra
11 ave yon p it one dollar and a half to pire?)
Ulory, tuU luí
Constitution.
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MAN
BUFFET SI.FKPINO
ItirOlop Cote.
it occurred to tho captain to
heeler WIlcoT
Kiln
CAttS and solid Irnlnl
VnKftl Ia)vi II A'liniral I'ortrr
lecture his graudsou on tho improprithidley Warner
Charles
K.tliHr
'rtrt'!ett
from El Puso tn
ety of not having returned tho paper to
.lionea Whiltsoinb lllley
KtMiik It. htocklon
KlK'tr SulMis
Mr. Ktiles at onco. Tho young mnu Dnllim, Fort Worth, New'jOrleans, MomphU J. T. Tnt hi rlK't
.Inlittn Hiiwthorne
Uoltert I. riiul
and St. IxmiIs.
THE FAMILY THEE. defeudud himself with a fib, which the
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othci-who
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(ieorei
of
And
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ho
may
pardon
if
lio
like.
reader
1)"cihisp you can subseriho one year )or
tast Tims ani Sur Connection.
Captain Crnlk was the proudest mso the paper had dropped out of a book ho
S'i 50, sir months for $2, thrpe months 81.
Ho had sorrod crilit:il1j brought homo to read, and of course ho
In America.
lleo.ius" you can buy it of any newsdealit to Mr. Stiles tlio first Pee that your tickets read via Trim
er for ten cents per copy.
in the venr of 1812, as his fattmr had in would hand tnoriiitig.
the
GROUPiXo. 1. Three full claims cont.i'nuout. on the same leik'e, of hiub trade
llecuosp. if you buy a copy and can truthHHllvny. For map, tiuio tables, ticket
the Revolution and liis grandfather in thing iuday
WiHarc' was Rittlng in Mr. rntesaudnll required Informal ion cull on or fully Mute Hint lis principles sre not copper ore carrying silver) width of lode
Next
the "Old French war" all csptaio
about pyen feet, with a tich pay Hreuk ot
worthy of the tnpport ol every American sliont twenty-twwho had noTpr received a scratch or Stiles' ollico fumbling over a lawbook address any of the ticket, ai.fits.
inches; property thoronghly piopecled; siluntid in Gruham eourtj
grandby
will
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refunded
Mary
thinking
when
of
money
yonr
aud
citizen
onco encountered the yalgar smell of
D F. DAltDVSHIKK, Gonerul Aifcnt, El
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plication to
father's gig drove up. Willard wished rso, Tcxiis,
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heart
MohliH Street. Chicago
That nono of hia namo had ever rlspu
GASTON MF.SUF.lt. General l'asscn(rer
way. Tho Ihiuir ho moot clrcuded was
above the rank of captain was a circoin-GtaucTicket Agent, Diillns.
and
together
old
gentlemen
getting
two
GROUP No. 2. Eight claims contiguous lo esch oilier; copper or ; plnrc, red cx-ho not a littlo plumed himself the
aud coming to explanations at present.
ides and carbonates; wif) rerage 12 to 15 per cent; 60 tons of Sic.h grade ore on the'
Generals and commandera-in-chiuf- ,
.olí.
"Is Mr. Stiles in?" inquired tho capha wan accustomed to say, vrcro
dumps; silaated in the Copper mountain mining district, Gisham county.
Tetra
for tho most part parvenus, promoted tain.
reasonable.
.
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"
boy,
"Yes, sir, answered tho office
through luck r for accidental reason.
captaincy running iu a family ushoriug tlio visitor into the back ofiico
But
had timo to toll tho lie
for thrco generations was quito another before Willard or
tip tlio boy tha wink.
ho had framod
GROUP No. 3, Seven pold nnd ailver binrinir qufttz mines'; IborongLly prospectfd
CFTKE
affair.
"Good morning, Mr. Stiles," said tho
and openrd np; plenty (if wood and Biljacent to the Sun Francisco rier, which nrs
Family prido was tho captaiu's speMÍil'ljl
cialty, llow far back he could trncohis captain blandly.
the yenr round alTordinsf ample wnler power to rov nny number of llii.ltps, conceiSiVa-tor"Good morning, captain," retnrned
X CI C COAST
kindred nobody exactly knew, lint It
mellpr, etc. ; under intelligent and prncticnl ininine nifervision tl.ia provp ef
bo
"Pray
stiffly.
tho
a
lawyer
littlo
was popularly believed ho could, ii so
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